Designed for obstetricians and midwives...
...to suit every monitoring need.
...by obstetricians and midwives...
➍ Unobtrusive design of the smallest monitor in

➎ Can be connected to major obstetrics management

The SonicaidFM800 range of monitors is designed to provide flexible solutions for your intrapartum

its class, improves the birthing environment.

systems, including SonicaidAxis - the central review and

monitoring needs today and in the future. A choice of models allows you to select the facilities you

archiving system of choice for 1-18 bed applications.

require, from standard intrapartum fetal monitoring capabilities to high-risk fetal or maternal care, and
because the range is modular, each monitor can be upgraded as and when your needs change.
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➌ Clear screen graphics make it
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easy to monitor both mother
and baby status at a glance.

➋ Twin ultrasound plus

➏ One-touch

fetal and maternal ECG

operation gives
instant access to

channels come as

alarms and critical

standard.
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➊ Easily upgrades to include

settings.
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1

maternal blood pressure,

Intrapartum Fetal Monitoring
To help you with the management and care of all pregnancies, you need
comprehensive and adaptable fetal monitoring facilities. The SonicaidFM820
offers twin ultrasound and ECG channels, allowing fully flexible external
monitoring of mother and fetus. In addition, the SonicaidFM820 provides
external and internal uterine activity monitoring, and maternally sensed fetal
movements as standard.
Maternal Vital Signs Monitoring
For close monitoring of the mother as well as the fetus, the SonicaidFM830
is a fully integrated system which allows the simultaneous monitoring of
maternal ECG, pulse oximetry, blood pressure and temperature without the
need for additional standalone devices.

➐ Standard operation

temperature, maternal and fetal

without having to

pulse oximetry options.

access complex menus,

Motion tolerant technology.

gives you more time to
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spend at the bedside.

➑ Toco zero at the
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touch of a button.
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Advanced Fetal Surveillance
Fetal pulse oximetry* is a new surveillance technique which provides direct
measurement of fetal oxygen saturation during labour and delivery. The
SonicaidFM840 integrates Nellcor™ technology to provide the clinician with
this additional parameter for assessing the fetal condition.

Complete Intrapartum Solution
The SonicaidFM850 is the complete solution for high-risk intrapartum cases
combining intrapartum fetal monitoring, maternal vital signs and fetal pulse
oximetry* facilities.
* Fetal pulse oximetry is not currently available in the USA.

➒ Manual and automatic
clinical event marker functions.
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➓ Memory feature enables paper
change with no loss of data.
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Records can be annotated
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With...
Sonicaid8002 and SonicaidTrend
Each monitor can be equipped with Sonicaid8002 or SonicaidTrend options,
onboard. These unique analysis packages ensure a consistent approach to
reading FHR patterns by all staff, and provide reassurance in reading difficult
and rare FHR traces.

Twin fetal heart rate scales provide the clearest

from EasiNotes, a programmable

differentiation between two heart rates and avoids the

library of clinical notes, available

difficulty of interpreting offset or overlapping traces.

at the touch of a button.
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Colour coded for easy recognition. Optional Rimkus

telemetry unit allows the mother greater freedom.

SonicaidLactate Pro
A true leap forward in fetal and cord blood testing. Lactate Pro provides
rapid, bedside decision-making support from a tiny 5µl drop of blood in
suspected cases of fetal acidosis.

